
Understanding and stewarding nature is our collective challenge. Will ecosystems continue to
sequester carbon and slow climate change? Can traits simplify the complexity of ecology enough
that we can make predictable sense of it? Addressing such questions is hard for a single site - how
can we quantify such processes at regional and global scales?

Figuring out how diverse ecosystems will respond to multi-factorial global change (climate
change, land use, biodiversity loss, etc.) is difficult – due to uncertainty about generality of
behavior and scaling among taxa, ecosystems, and biomes; and weak understanding of complex
interactions, including plant-soil feedbacks. To help address these issues I engage in studies at
scales from leaf to globe and on topics from biodiversity to biogeochemistry. This work ranges
from identification of global trait-tradeoff and metabolic response functions; to ecosystem-scale
experiments with factors such as CO2, temperature, rainfall, fire and biodiversity; to cross-
continental observations and earth system modeling. Using examples from diverse ecosystems –
including boreal forest, temperate grassland, and tropical savanna - I will show how framing
research around fundamental hypotheses about complex issues can help uncover both predictable
general patterns and unexpected surprises.
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